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ABSTEACT

A saall area in the vicinity of the Royal John mine was napped in 
detail on a laxgs scale to supplement an earlier «" ?! scale nap 
of the Swartz district*

. The Royal John area is underlain by Paleozoic limestones , shale, 
and sandstone except for the extreae western part tdiich is covered by
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rhyolite coctrusivee; a few aadasita dikes cot the sedimentary rocks* 
The Royal John araa occupies a horst between; the norths-trending 
Hiabres tad Owens faults* In the horst the sediments dip gently 
to the sooth** They ara cot by a number of snail faults, most of 
which. tend to parallel the Miobres and Owens faults* The moat 
important ore dapoaits ara found as replacements ia thia beds of 
white liaestone and black chart which f oza a oappable unit ia the 
Ordorician Hontoya list stone* ifaprv^TTg Indicates that "fcifa^ff^ deposits 
lie close to faults. Ore is also found ia some of the fault zones* 
notably along the Sunshine fault* At places ia toe Boyal John area 
a bed near the base of the Hontoya carries disseninated mineral! Tuition 
but no deposit of ecoaomio Importance has been found ia it* Tha 
ore minimal * ara sphalerite, galena and chalcopyrita; gangne minerals 
ara quarts and calcite vita aanr* aoounts of pyrita*

  Beeomneodationa ara nada for diamond drilling ia five parts 
of the

The Boyal John mine is ia the southern part of tha Swarts mining 

district oa the western slope- of the Miobres Jfountains ia eastern 

Grant Courier, Hew Mexico* Hie Swarta district is 25 ailas east of 

 Uie Central mining district and is reached ty a graded dirt road 

which laares the Mintea Hirer road a mile south of Sheroaa* laa 

Boyal John odne is about 14 alias by road northeast of the kiabres Hireri

Very little is known of the early prospect work ia the Boyal John 

area* Some of the first operations undoubtedly were ia the araa 

now knowa as the Discorery workings* Albert Owen, the present owner* 

acquired the property ia 1924* During World War I the Black Banga 

Mining Coapaay operated the nine and shipped a small tonnage of .* 

lead-aiao ore* During this period 9 churn drill holes were drilled 

to the north of the Sunshine cut* A steam-operated jig mill was used



to concentrate the ore* The mine was operated 17 the American

Coagany between 1927 and 1929* The ipJll

improved by the addition of diesel elactric power, tables aad 

flotation equipment, but the lack of adequate crushing equipment is 

liflited "fo** ^ ffli 'jitney of milling operations*

reamed by Albert Onen early ia 1942* la June 1942 ike mill 

burned and since then hand sorted ore has been hauled to the

t Hanover* Hew Mexico* a ^^tunice of 35 milas* IJEX June and 

July 1943 the Pern *»*T* <»g Conpany of Silver City held an option on 

the property *oft <^ym<M| 12 ^*^*««>nid ^7*^*^'^ holes* The deeoest liftTL^j

Ho* 1* bottosned at 708 feet; all the other holes were shallow. This
' ' - '   t 

prospecting was to the north of the- ore showings in the West cut

.and to the vest of the Ho* 3 forking.
. *

Paring the spring and sooner of 1943 a Geological Surrey fieldI/     -     .--,'  "' -  - 
party mapped the entire Swarts district on air photographs, scale

...,,..... . . , . ....... ........ ............ .... ... .-,.... ... - * » »
TJ B* L. Griggs* E»..C* Wagner , S» P.

1 inch equals 667 feet* Certain areas were mapped in detail by 

plmwUhle and a11rt«def and an area ma reeoooModed to the Bureau of 

Mines for exploratory drilling* Bureau of Ulnae drilling project 25-515 

was begun at the Graadview mine in September 1943* da Bureau of Ulnea 

later requested a more detailed geologic study at the Boyal John nine 

and racomendatlons for prospecting* The field work was done between 

'June 26 and July 23, 1944* A. £  Weisaanborn of the Geological Surrey



spent 10 days ia tha field during which tiaa all tha Taidergroaad aad 

done of tha surface nappixg was dona* Tha Peru Mining Gonpaay of

Silver City, J. H* Taylor, President, Harrisoa Schaitt, Consulting
i ... 

Geologist, famished a transit surrey of tha araa and tha logs of

12 flifryrl *TJT* holas in tha araa* Hesars* Albert aad John Oven, 

owners of tha Boyal John mine, gave aoch valuable inforaatloa aad 

assistance dpartog tha course of tha field work*

GBOLOGX

f^^ Rqym']^ John area is underlain by Palaoxoic lioastoaas* 

pnA qoartaitic sandstone* these sediaeats baijqg ctzt 17 aa aadaaita 

introsiTe. Tha lithology, thickness, and aga of tha sediaaatary 

units tooim to ba presant ia tha araa are given in Table I*

Soaa qoaatioa eodLata as to tha upper lisdt 

of tha El Paso line stone* 7or mapping purposes la tha present ,.. 

jjwestigation tha top of a 15 to 20-foot quartzitic 3andstoaa bed 

baea asad aa tha top of *th^ f oraatioa*. Act^n^^y .this

may balosg to tha orerlylig Montoya 11,mefitane> The total thickness 

of the £1 Paso is not k&om ia tha Boyal John area, bat tha Peru

Goapaays D«D.H. Ho. 1 penetrates 575 faat of sadiaanta below
. . 

tha top of tha abora mentioned quartzitic sandstone (Plata U,

Section A-JL>). It is baliared that this hola endad la £1 Paso,
  ,» » .

failing to reach tha mderlyixg Bliss sandstona of Caabriaa age*



Table I 
Formations Present in Boyal John Are*
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Jjitholcgy

Interbedded gray limestone and shale- vita 
some irregular chert that weathers, to a
f^^fYfn "t* w3rom)e^ f r ni nn^fliSOineW ^"i^Ci OJDOT^V
^rmffl mot^i-ktt a-f >(»«» 

Interbedded gray limestone and shale with
soaa irregular chert that weathers to a

Masaire, fine grained, dark gray limestone 
containizttr lazvn nodul^fl1 1*73^ lenses of
trr*f9 eh«*«t^

«Wi^« ^-rV o-r«r M/vVy^ *K ?l~r

Coarsely crrstalline. licrht gray B&ssiTe
crinoidal lioeatone with large white chert*

Very f ossiliferous blnish gray, dense

Black fissile ^hy^ff with t'flT1^ siliceous
siltstone beds near base* Possilif erous 

; black calcareous shale between segments of

Light gray, Bassire fine grained limerbone,
; apparently lafosalliferoua, vita beds and 
  nodnlea of light colored gnarly chert* Hay

include Sl'JBH Fnjffl*lTllfJI f^TrrMjm^ 7-fflM»4t^mA

Shin bedded f oaailif erous black chert and 
, white limestone* Very fosailif erous Urne- 
: stone bed at top* Ore bearing zone in the  

i^flj^r ?    v ̂ ^ttll ^^ T^PMBj A

Coarse grained, dark gray aasaiTe limestone
CCBl^^^ ^^utfr ^rOfflJiCilfl'fl &*QCL T^O JLdL Silfi'CI fl fll^Q aT^m^Ln 9  

: Twenty foot bed containing largo black chart

light to aediua gray, fine grained limestone, 
  apparently unf ossiliferous. Fifteen to
  blfBXrtL? i OO & Q ̂ ** y*fegr.^T. g f| &QidSXflKlA D Cn 8. o uOttei



8&&&BQT& HfffflffllMI* S3ie Hontoya l±»stone baa been divided into 

three aappable units* Those units are shorn on Plate I, as are also 

traceable horizons tdthin t*o of the units* One of these horizons 

is in the lowermost member at the base of a zone containing large black 

chert g*?pcr<yfriffiiigt "Phfr?* jvyrlzgp vas used, by Griggs

2/ Griggs, £« L« and Kill arm, S» P», Geology and Ore Deposits of the 
- &HErts District, Grant Co., H, H.: Unpublished report, TJ« S. 

Department of the Interior, Geological Surrey, March 1944

as the base of the Montoya linestone in the Boyal John area* Hoverer* 

the limestones that carry the chert nodoles are very Miallar to the 

non^berty lianstones that directly underlie them,' even to the presence 

of polished sand grains* la toe present report, therefore, the base of 

the Hontoya has been drean at the top of the qnartzitie sandstone bed* 

A horizon about 10 feet above the sandstone has been «eafc3y Maeralized 

at a niaiber of places in the area*

The middle oeober of the Montoya limestone, 6O f eet thide in the 

Boyal John area, is of great economic Importance for the principal 

replacement .deposits hare been formed within it* The top of +*r** 

bedded black chert and vhiie limestone a»ober has been taken as a 

3 to 6 foot bed of fine grained grey liaeetone ^nt^^-n^Tt: abundant 

preserved Upper Ordovician (Bich&ond) fossils* Share ore is present the 

thin bedded member is nearly always orerlaia by a variable thickness of 

fine grained, *hite* friable calcareous sand* **Mg material seems to be 

a product of the action of the ore bearing solutions on limestone, but
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"type of alteration does not iararisbly indicate tha presence of 

ore$ it IBS been observed above the tMp»fo»dded limestone- nhere tha 

bods are pot

12te upper member of the Itontoya contains sones of gnarly chart 

in fine-grained grey lisas-tone* Tha top of such a zone of gnarly chart 

is show on Plata I. More detailed napping of these horizons would 

perhaps show the presence of <m*"n faults which because of uniform
* »

lithology are not now discardable. The gnarly zones in the area north 

and west of the Sunshine cut contain saall aaounts of sulfida 

mineralisation associated with minor fractures* Tha upper part of .the 

gnarly son* may be tha Silurian Fusselman limestone ufaich Barton reports 

as 40 £**t thick in the Deoiog area south of tha SCLabres Hountains* As 

the interval just below tha Percha shala is apparently unf ossilif areas
 - ' . ."-.-- A

in tha Boyal John area, it has been mapped as one unit and shorn on 

Plata X aa Qzdcnrlcian Hoatoya gnarly chert and limestone* .

Pr**^*  .fe*t«* The Percha shale is very distinctive; its base is
...«        . .. -..,.».. 

easily mapped aa it lias on tha resistant upper member of the Montoya 

liaastone* Only the lower 50 feet of tha shala has been recognized ia 

tha Boyal John area although a considerably greater thickness mist be 

present between the branches of the OWBRS fault between coordinates 

9,500 and 11,000 jforth* In small oufccrcps the Percha shale may be .* 

confused with shale intervals in tha lower part of the Magdalena limestone,

b&ft v*r> «» n*m**fmp* Tha LaJoe Valley limestone does not crop 

out is the mapped area, but must underly the ifagda  !« »* limestone at



no great depth on the east side of the Owens fault* As shorn* by the 

mapping of Griggs and KHison* the Lake Valley is exposed both north 

and sooth of the Bojal John area* As the f oraation is mineralized la a 

nuaber of district* in Hew. Mexico* it is a potential ore horizon in 

the Swrtz district* .....

££gg£AdLjM&& UiBUUtiSflEUSL* Thfr Magdalena limestone crops out on tfe^ 

east side of the Ovens fault* The exact part of the tfegdalena section 

eiponed in the: area is not knom but it probably is in the lover balf 

of tfrfr ~f QTIM ffi TI   A lisestone conglomerate in thf sing^^Tor>m liaestone 

at an elevation of 6023 feet and coorindates 10,924 B* and 10,917 £» ; 

is belirrad to be about 350 feet abore the base of the Magdalena by . ; 

coaparison with sections atasured by Griggs and Ellison elsevibara in 

the Swarts district* :

Griggs and PTHIflon hare recognized tiro types of ei.tr usive igneous 

rocks and three types of intrteire igneoias rocks in the Svartz district* 

Only one of the extmatre and one of the intrusive igneous rock  pMi» 

ars present in the Boyal John area* Both units are considered by Griggs

as "Tertiary in age* ... ,: . - .-, ".. - , ./.;" ".  
i

Iflfiia* Bodes identified by Griggs as riyolite and

quartz latite are present vest of tbe Miabres fault in the Boyal John 

area* .The rapping of the Hiabres fault in the area is based on the* 

contact .of chertgr Montoya lint atone with the pinky purple and bran 

veathsred igneous rocks* In party this fault contact may be shorn



too far to the east on Plate X as small pieces of quartzite float 

were found in places on the hillside above and to the nest of the mapped 

contact* The rhyolite and quartz latite unit is considered by Griggs 

to be the youngest of the extrusive rocks In the area* The thickness 

of the unit is not know but Is probably greater than 500 feet as it 

extends southwest to tbe Miabres Hirer*

£*tX£LSixa £&fi&* A greenish grey slightly porpbyritic rocky 

Identified by Griggs as andeaite, crops out on the south side of 

Cold Springs Canyon as a dike striking H**50° E.; It is exposed along 

the tramway leading to the Sunshine cat and along the road leading to 

the West cut from the Bine camp* Three other small seal-circular to 

elliptical areas of andeaite have been sapped to the nest of the teraiaatii 

of the dike* The dika crosses the Discovery Workings fault without 

interruption at a point nhere the fault has a displacement of about 

100 feet* Thifl indicates clearly that the dike nas intruded after the 

faslticg*

Folding in- the Royal John area has been relatively 

unimportant* Such f oldicfsaa can be demonstrated is directly related to 

known faulting,, the folds being doe to drag* The average dip of the 

sediments between the Miabree and Owens faults varies from five to ten 

degrees in a southerly direction*

Fnultims Faulting Is the dominant type of structure* The 

Ordovician and Devonian rocks in the central part of the Eoyal John
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area occupy a borst between the Hiobrea fault on the wast and the 

Owens fault on the east* Within the area these two faults trend about 

H* 20° 7. Other obserred faults probably resulted from the failure 

of tha limestone daring the development of tha ifiobres and Owens faults* 

Little is known about the dip and throw of tha najor faults* On the 

basis of topographic expression, Griggs. regards tha Itinbrea fault as 

dipping steeply to the weat and the Owens fault as dipping steeply 

to tbe east, but the evidence is not conclusive* Actually the faults 

are not single breaks but are spread over zonea of appreciabla width* 

The zone of faulting is veil shown to the west of the. Owens fault 

between coordinates 9,500 and 11,000 North where a block of Farcha 

has Ben napped between branches of the. Owens fault* The Hiobres fault 

has. been shown try a dashed line which represents the contact between 

the extrusive rnyolite and limestone. As mentioned in the discussion 

of the extrusive rocks* the western edge of this fault zone may be 

farther uphill (west) than is mapped, as fragments of white quartzlta 

were found at an elevation of 7,700 feet* ..- -  - . - .-../  

r The Discovery Workings fault trends

a few degrees west^ of north and seems to die out or split into a ... 

umber of fflianar rmaeppeble faults to the north* . Its dip from surface 

exposures varies from 33 to 63 degrees to the east* However, a jaora. 

reliable dip of 30 degrees to the east is shown by connecting the ' 

surface trace of the fault and the intersection of the fault zone .. 

as moped in the WITI Adit* The low eastward dip is indicated by the 

swing of the fault trace wbere it crosses Skull Creek* The fault 

cannot be followed with any degree of accuracy across the Cold Springs
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Canyon and is therefore shown by a dashed line in this area as is the 

extension beyond the Ho* 3 working*

The Discovery Workings fault apparently has been an important 

chanselsay for rising "r^-n^rr*- ̂  ̂*»'^'ngr solutions* Th^ ^^"tn bedded

member of the tfontoya limestone has been replaced in the Discovery 

and Bo« 1 workings and It is believed the fault was th? feeder for

the solutions which formed the replacements deposits in the Heat cut
\ 

and the Ho* 3 workings. The fault was shown as dying out to the south

ward on Griggs1 nap, but it may join the iUabres fault zone* The 

fault as shown on the cross sections will intercept the Owens fault at 

depth, and is probably subsidiary to it*

The Sunshine fault «"*om which ore h%fl been

in, the Sunshine cut has also been a chanuelaay for ore bearing solutions* 

In the open cut the fault is approximately vertical but to the north* 

sections through the nine show a dip of 80 degrees to the east* As 

the west side of tae Sunshine fault is downthrown, it is a reverse 

fault* The change in dip of the fault from vertical to east-dipping 

nay be the result of the branching o^the fault towards the northeast* 

Northward the Sunshine fault intersects the Owens fault and southward 

Griggs has traced it for alaoat 2.QOO feet before it dies out*

ffififlC jBHSSfid £snl£s« A number of generally northwest- striking 

faults have been napped near the bottom of Cold Springs Canyon between

coordinates £,500 and 9,600 North* They are related to the Hinbrea
f » 

fault and if exposures were better, probably many more could be napped

between the bottom of Cold Springs Canyon and the Mimbrea fault* A
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softer of northeast startling faults in W* area are believed to be 

the result of unequal stresses developed A*r*ng ^l3pla^4^mt along the 

northwest striding faults*

Minor faults of small, displacement are exposed in the Best and 

Hew cuts*. They appear to have "*TV^ *ffreiKi the IrflftflliTinlyT *in of 1/)nf ore 

in these areas* These faults are of such snail dlaplarement that they 

would be overlooked in ordinary surface mapping, - West of the West cut 

the dip of the tipper member of the Uontoya limestone increases markedly. 

It is baliaved that these small faults are adjustoents to the drag 

developed between the liiobras fault and the Discovery Worldngs fault*

It is doubtful if all the faults crossing .the

heavily -wooded hillsidea have been mapped* It is particularly difficult 

to trace faults through areas in which the Percha shala is the surface 

formation. The shale weathers to a smooth slope making the exact

on of contacts difficult or 'frpmog ftfoT^-* Other unnapped faults

probably exist in the area between the Sunshine fault and the Discovery 

fault* *Ph*? area shows a number of shears and fractures

atrUdag about H* 50° W. carrying some sulfide mineralization* Since- 

the exact location of these faults is mknoio, they can not be shown 

on the various cross sections; instead their presence is indicated. 

by notes* It is probable tiat the northwest course of the underground
 

stream which drained the line stone cavern opened by the Discovery .workings 

is along one of these fault zones*
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QBE- DEPOSITS

Ore "^iwylg at the Boyal John nine consist of' 

sphalerite (ZnS) and galena (PbS). Chalcopyrite (CuFeSg) at some 

places is abundant enough, to mka band sorting of the copper-rich ore 

profitable* SUrer in the ore averages between 1 and 2 ounces per ton* 

Gangna minerals are quarts and caldte* Much of the sphalerite IB the 

West cut is of the ligat leoon yellow variety; the galena in this area 

is localised along certain zones of fracture and is not abundant. SMT 

amounts of pyrite OfeSg) occur with the ore* The ore bearing beds 

at the surface usually bave a very characteristic dari brown color 

* f root th^ ^T^^t^/TH of trh1* snail Quantities of ^T^**^*^ "t^rqn aryfl mangane

°f~ flgpoal'fca* Two goiaml types of deposits occursia the 

Boyal John ̂ TML« Xn th* first tjTpe thfr ^^-o^r***.^ gat^j<?p. occurs is 

fault zones and does not extend any great distance into the surrounding 

rode* This type of deposit is common,  where the rock adjacent to the 

fault is other than, the thin bedded member of the Hontoya limestone*

of ^^^ 'type of deposit are in the *^n?ff larel of the Sunshine

cut j in the shaft at 8,710 H. and 10,620 E*, and ia the saall sdneralised 

areas weet of Cold Springs Canyon and near the old mill site*

The second type of deposit occurs as replacement in the. thin. .' 

bedded member of the Hontoya limestone but is not localized along faults

although faults are present ia the immediate area and were no doubt
. *
for the ore bearing solutions* The best example of a



repSacemenfe type deposit is ia the West cut area and the 5o« 3 norJdag 

to the east* Here the ore. beds appear to fora a small anticline ia ; 

the f ootumH of the Discovery Workings fault   ' The ore solutions have 

replaced the tihini 'Tioddi^ 1 i TMffcoiift some distance nl*?np ^rh^ beds from 

 jfoa smell faults that crrfc the anticline* The ^Tr*/* ****** TI^* structure is 

probably the result of opposing dimg along the Discovery Workings and 

Miabres faults* The small faults exposed ia the Vest cut might veil 

be ftTplatned by the failure of the thin bedded Uontoya limestone dnriag 

the development of the anticline and the larger faults*. The best 

grade of ore at the Sunshine cut and also at the Ho. 1 working was 

replacement type ore ia the  £* *** bedded Montoya limestone adjacent to

The ore occurrences at the Sunshine cut, Discovery workings,

Ho*. 1 working, West cut and No* 3 working are ia upthronn blocks or
» /-  '--' .'   * . .

hordts* Xt Is poaaiblia that . eooaonlc ^^^'"^^'^'^' 't'ic'ii ia the fioyal John 

area may be UnrttBd to the upthrom blocks* Hoiwrer, the thin bedded
'- ~  **»''

member of the Montoya limestone does not crop out ia the dona faulted 

adjacent to

most favorable ore horison has not been tested* . . >^ -.-:

.. One horizon in the lower member of the Montoya limestone a shark 

distance- above the tnaderlyi-Qg qtsartzitic sandstone bed carries trace* of
  " *

replacement  type ore* *Hi** bed is mineralized ia the shaft just north 

of Skull Creek; on the road just to the nest of the compressor house! 

and in the So« 1 '*-* fl""m4 <M.H1 hole of the Peru Mining Co« The re 

placement of this horizon ia the Boyal John area does not seem to make 

commercial ore deposits .
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KEEQHifiBDAIXGHS 

ationa for exploratory work, principally diamond drilling,

in the Soyal John area* are*

 *> 

The Lake Valley Haeatone is one of the Important ore-bearing formations 

in the Central district and elsewhere in Hew Mexico but has not been 

adequately tested in the Swarta district* If ore is fated in the Lake 

Valley, it would enormously increase the poaaibllities of the district* 

The" foroation does not crop out in the Royal John area but is present 

at shallow depths (50-200 feet) beneath the Magdalena limestone Immediately

east of the Owens fault (Plate I). In the Sunshine cut area it could
. . . . \

be tested at the bottom of Skull Creek, coordinates 9,1H4 S* and

11,636 E«, and north of Skull Creek, coordinates 9,450 5. and 11.550 £ 
/ .      

A Vertical hole in the bottom of flkntl Creek should enter the Lake 

Valley between 50 and 100 feet and an additional 120 feet would penetrate 

it* Zhe location north of Skull Creek should reach the Lake Valley 

between 150 and 200 feet* A third test to the east of the mineralized 

Vest cut area should be nade by a vertical hole in the bottom of Cold 

Springs Canyon at coordinates 10,200 B» and 11,310 E. This should 

enter the Lake Valley between 100 and 15O feet* A fourth test could be 

made aloo? section A-Af at coordinates 10,700 5* and 11*000 £*; the 

Lake Valley should be ri *cbtd about 400 feet* , 

2* Tp jtftsft '^fl^g Jifajn, £fi£f*tfl AS&fiC flf jftg IlQirfcavgi iifflfifiJiSBft

The exact

location was staked before the Geological Surrey field party left the
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field and is shown on section E-Ef « The hole is to be drilled to tha 

east at a 45-degree angle. It should penetrate the thin bedded Montoya 

limaatone between 210 and 275 feet* The test should be continued to 

locate definitely the dowvard extension of the Sunshine fault* The 

basis for finding the thin bedded member of the Hontoya liaastone between 

these depths is tha southward projection of tha thin bedded member 

found in tha face of the Mill Adit, and the thickness of tha neper 

member of tha Montoya limestone* Gross section £-£* is drawn naiT\g 

tha average of c«1 flirtations based on these two projections* If the 

Sunshine fault continues at depth as a vertical fault, it flnotilfl 

be cat at 275 feet* Total drilling depth should not be over 325 feet* 

Two additional holes should be drilled along coordinates 9*175 H. 

and 9*250 H* The location and inclination of these holes *iH depend .

upon information obtained in diamond drill hole 1* A total of not over
*

500 feet should complete these two holes if vertical drilling is toed* 

Slightly more footage idll be required if angle holes are drilled*

A prospect shaft at coordinates 3,370 H. and 11,310 E* exposes -roll.

nineralized *^>^1? bedded, lioestone east *bf ^^ Sunshine fault* A\

hole*7O f eet south of tha prospect shaft vas. drilled coring Bbrld Ear I,, 

but no log Is available* The extension along the fault of the mineralized 

beds in the shaft should be tested by vertical holes located 10 feet 

east of the Sunshine fault and at intervals of 50 feet* The first hole



should be drilled along 8,320 2f», the second at 3,770 H* and the third 

at 3,720 H» Careful search should be made to deterndae the surface 

trace of the StrH«hi-^a fault ftlgng these coordinates before

locations are chosen* Slight changes in the exact location of the drill 

holes may be necessary because of the steep topography in the area, 

and new locations oust be chosen ifiih the distance east of surface 

trace of tha fault being the deciding factor* These three holes should 

not require more than 150 faet of drilling* 

4* fo tast ffy t-*ftl! Tlfflfflffll

She ore horizon could be tested from the surface by a 25O foot vertical 

drill hole at coordinates 9*500 2f   and 10,385 E. or from an underground 

station in the Mill Adit by a 5O foot vertical hole at coordinate 1O,835 B* 

She water supply of the Boyal John mine canp is stored behind the cement 

bu22dieed in th^ tf*^^ Adit *T& peraission to ^r*.j.Tt ^Hi.a wator would hare 

to be secured from tha owners if underground drilling is selected 

5* 2& ififij* JShft JfiJA JiSfi^flA MflBiflQ3b J^fifiSliflBft ^fiiSESSCL Jiha. Kp
   « »   »  .... ...*.. ....... . ......   ,«    ... .. .

Jffld ^&A 22jLs&£ZfiSX J&Udi2fiES Jy3S2ik^ Cross sections ^T*ftiyh "f^* Ho* 3 

woridng (Plata HZ) and structure section A-A1 through the Peru,

Company D«D»fi« 1-5 indicate that much favorable but unprospected ground 

exists to the east of the present No* 3 norklngs* The «**«»'»'

on the east side of the Ho* 3 working is very weak but a suggestion of 

ore deposition control by rolls in the bedding is shown on the nine 

map (Plate HI)* It is possible that mineralization in the thin bedded



Montoya limestone will incrmia» as the Discovery WorJdags fault is 

approached*. Such is true on the Ho, 1 working and in the Discovery 

workings. This favorable territory could best be tested by drifting 

eastward from the No*- 3 "working* However, it could also be tested by 

a dlmaonri drill hols located along section A-A* at coordinate 10,460 E* 

Such a test should pass through the Discovery fforldags fault before 

entering the ore bearing beds* A complate test of the fault zone and 

the gontoya ** *« bedded aeaber should not require more than 150 feet 

of drilling* ftdriitional tests could be made at 50 foot intervals 

north and south of the above recoanended drill hols*  


